Dear Groovy Event Planner,

Pete the Cat: The Wheels on the Bus is ready to roll into your event! Use these materials to host your own Pete the Cat event that will entertain cool cats of all ages.

This booklet of reproducible activities will let you play word games, solve mazes, and make a groovy door hanger.

Let's rock out!

The HarperCollins Children’s Books Marketing Team
Use a pencil to hunt for the words that are listed below.

Bird  Cat  Guitar  School
Bus  Dog  Pete  Wheels
Drive  Rock
Pete is late for the bus!
Help Pete get through the maze so he can catch the bus with all his friends!
Sometimes rocking out will scramble things up. Help Pete unscramble the words listed below.

1. I G H L T
2. U B L E
3. E E L S W H
4. W I S S H
5. W E L L O Y
6. O U R N D
7. K R O C
8. V R O O Y G

www.harpercollinschildrens.com/petethecat
HIP HANGER

You’re always on the go, so let Pete help you let people know when you’re ready to rock or you need to chill out. Color around Pete on both sides of this door hanger, then ask an adult to help you cut it out along the dotted lines. Fold along the solid black line and tape it together, then hang it on your door. Turn it around whenever you want to change the message!

www.harpercollinschildrens.com/petethecat

Safety Note: When making crafts, it is important to keep safety in mind. Children should always ask permission from an adult before using scissors.
Awesome job! Here are the solutions to the activities so you can check your work.

**GROOVY SEARCH**

D V M S D R I B L R
E R E U P F G G O H
U T I B E L O C D P
N N A V T D K J H Q
C U U C E R V J C Y
U W P K A C C I S A
G C P T W H E E L S
T H I D Y P N N A R
P U T D N W W K Y Z
G M S T P R M A R D

**AMAZING MAZE**

[ Maze Image ]

**ALL MIXED UP**

1. LIGHT
2. BLUE
3. WHEELS
4. SWISH
5. YELLOW
6. ROUND
7. ROCK
8. GROOVY